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along in these past mOnths by the Security Council!!
and by the General Assembly at'its fourth emergency
special session [resolution 1474 (ES-lV)] onSeptember
last. The best evidence of the impartiality With which
the United Nations Force has acted in the, Congo is
offered by the vars .criticism which has been uttered
against it from opposite sides. When,Mr. Lumwnba
was protected, the United Nations was attacked for
affording privileged protection to him; when he left
his residence voluntarily and clandestinely and was
arrested by Congolese military authorities, the United
NatLons .was ~ritf.c!z6d from other quarlersfo:r not
having inrervened in his defence••My delegation be
lieves, iu all fairness, that the Secretary-General
would ha.ve t:respassed the limits iniposed upon him
by the Security Council and by the General Assembly
had he pursued such action On the basis of a more
extensiVle interpretation of his mandate. We feeltbat
this mS,lldate indeed forbade the United Nations Force
to v..J{e any military initiative except when acting in
self-defence for the protection of human lives.

5. Moreover, we also feel that it is an unwarranted
and false assertion to say that the Secretary-General
did not solicit new' instructioris from the Security
Council. As members of the Security Cauncn, we were
kept fully current with all developments, $0 that it
could be ascertained whether any departure from the
original frameworkprovidedbythe resolutions already
approved was required. However, the Security Council
never felt it, necessary lor proper to change or even
to clarify further the mandate on which ithad decided.
Thus the Secretary-General 'Was not only. entitled to
do so, but had no other choice than to abide strictly
by the mandate entrusted to him and to the interpre
tation given. by him, which the Council had not chal
lenged.

6. Actually, we had heard suggestions that the United
N~'tions should have been doing mo~. These utter
am1es clearly indicate the intentionofputtlngtbe United
Na1'1ons at the service of one-sided interests, and an
attt~mpt to bring about a breach. of the' legal limits
outlined by the competent Unit.edNations bodies' in
pre'nous decisions.

7. It is sign1fb~antthat those who criticize the Se,c:re-·
tal'y-General fiorhavingacted as an "autonomous
or~\I1" are the:' same people who now insist OD pushing.
the ~lecretary·..General towards steps wtdchwouldbrlng
bim beyond the limits within which he has to operate.
The fact is that the parties whOnow'advocate an·en
larged mandate for the Secretary-General do $0 only
because they want him to perform this mandate 'in
accordance with their purposes and to suittheil' alms
exclusively. We are confide~t that the majority of the
Members of this Asaembl~r will 'not wish to second
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"'Resumed from the 953rd meeting.

President: Mr. Frederick H. BOLAND Urelamn.

The 'situation in the Republic of the Congo '(continued)*

1. The PRESIDENT: The Assembly will continue its
consideration of the item entitled "The situation in
the Republic of the Congo". BefoTe I call On the first
speaker this morning I should ll1tfj to point out that
there are two proposals before the Aasembly on this
item. The first is a draft resolution submitted by
Ceylon, Ghana, Indla~ Indonesia, Iraq, Morocco, the
United Arab Republic and Yugoslavia [A/L.3Sl arLd
Add. le] The second 11:) a draft resolution submitted by
the United Kingdom and the United states [A/L.332.]

2. Mr. ORTONA(ltaly): My delegation has fOllowed ,
with great attention the statements made from thit=\
rostrum by the various speakers who have pre,,~ededl

me, especlall~7 the statement made by the Secretary'·"
General [953l"d meeting] •

3. The Italian Government has followed Vt1th utmost
concern the occurrence of dangerous episodes and
incidents in the Congo, and intends to be gt1ided in the
appraisal of such de'velopments by the following main
considerations: First, the necessity to uphold with all
possible strength andeffort the operations oftbe United
Nations in the Republic of the Congo; secondly, the
observance of the rules of non-interference' by the
Unite\i Nations or by individual countries in the Congo
situation, .in accordance With the Principles of the
Charter; thirdly, the ultimate welfare of the Republic
of the Congo and of the Congolese people. .'.

4. From these three principles various considera
tions ensue. In the first inStance i we would like to
join those delegations which, in appraising the work
dorle BO. far by the Secretary-General, have expressed
their feeling of appreciation for it andhave recognized
that there were j limits of a legal nature within wb!ch
he and his associates were bound to operate. We have
taken note, in the Security Council, of the references
made by the Secreta:ry-General to the difficulties with
Which he has been faced and which have undoubted
ly brought about, on certaJ.n occasions, strains and
stresses. We are convtnced,however,· that' the secre
tary-General's conduct of the United Nations operation
was and is fully in Une with the decisions taken all
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17. We atated in our intervention in the Security Coun
cil that the recognition given to Mr. Kasa-Vubu and
his delegation didnot imply that there hadbeen winners
and losers.Y In stating this,we hadreflectedthe hope
that the Assembly, by upholding the authority and
legitimacy of the Chief of State, might have favoured
the rallying around him of all political forces which
pursue ~ lofty goaltJ of. freedom and independence
in the Congo. This is a course that would be most
appropriate at this juncture~ Aroundtable conference,
on which these forces might converge, is even more
warrant~dn0Y' bythe dramatic course of recent events.
The Congo needs peace andoouldenjoy it in prosperity.
But, much to the contrary, we heardjustthe other day
the raport ofthe Secretary-General about the distress
ing situation that has developed in Kasai province.~
For reaSons of another character, a perturbing situa
tion developed inthe stanleyvUle area, where EUropean
reSidents were once more subjected to a direct threat.

180 Only the United Nations is in a position today to
remedy situations of thisldnd, and this is an addi
tional motive for·us to uphold the effectiveness·and

YOfflcial Records of theSecurll:yCouncil. Fifteenth Year. 916th meet·
lng, para. 36.

Vlbld., 920th meeting, para. 66.
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such a dangerous course. This brings me to the second foreign countries. These are needs involved in any
principle that I have mentioned, relatingto the observ- process of growth and adjustment.
ance oithe rule of non-interference in the internal
affairs of the CongO. 13. Italy is proud and glad to continue to continue a

policy oftechnical co-operation with Somalia; and, in
8. 'l'hebasi6 point which must guide us is that the fact, it has been requested to assign experts to assist
United Nations can effectively contribute to the s!tua- the Somali Government. Ghana has shown that it is
tioon in the Congo provided that it will not act as a possible to combine the strongest feelings for inde
super State, going beyond the limits established by pendence and make use of the services and co-opera-
international law and practice and by the principles tion oq United Kingdom officials. Equally, there is a
and the articles of the Charter. Actually, the action most happy relationship between the peoples of the
of the Organization has been rightly encompassed, as newly independent African states formerly dependent
well as effectively shaped, by the previous resolutions on France and French experts.
of the security Council and of the General Assembly, 14 It h uld be d t t
and the principles laid downbythose resolutions would . S 0 recognize ha; any country whichhas

recently gained independence shouldbe spared as much
be more than sufficient to enable the United Nations as possible abrupt changes in its process of develop-
authorities inthe Congoto take the necessary measures mentj and to do so, it must avoid any 'vacuum in its
for the ·attainment of the Organization's goal in the ~dministrative and political cadres. We do notwonder
territory. . that certain countries are conducting an aggreSSive
9. . We have noted with satisfaction in this respect and effective campaign intended to bring about such
that~he Sflcretary-General stated yesterday that he vacuums. We know their political philosophy, and we
rejected allcontrols over Congolese internal affairs know that their aim is world domination. Thus, no
an.d that he viewed the United Nations action as a nor- better prospect could exist for themthanthe existence
mal political and diplomatic endeavour, not as a means of gaps and confusion In the structure of new nations,
to exeroise undue pressure or intimidation. This may into which they can insert their totalitarian techniques.
certainly be subscribed to by all Memberi:l who intend 150 With the same strong convictions, with which we
to further a completely impartial course :tor the United view with concern any process whichwouldbringabout
Nations in its action in the Congo. abrupt changes in the civilian sphere ill the Congo, we
10. As for bilateral forms of assistance, m:y delega- str.ongly uphold our belief in the strict enforcementof
tion has made cl1aar, over and over again, that it is the resolutions of the security Council andthe General
contrary to any attempt to subject the Congolese to Assembly concerning the withdrawal of military con-
the influenoe of any foreign Power or of one or the tingents as well as any activities and suppUes, on a
other groups of Powers. We have heard in the security bilateral basis, of military aid to'the Congolese.
Council, and again in this Assembly, repeated attacks, 16.. As for the third .principle that I outlined at the
insinuations and references to the plots, machinations beg:tnn:1ng of my intervention, which is the pursuance
and conspiracies by the NATO countries. \Ve IlJannot of the welfare of the CongO as our ultimate aim, my
do other than .discard. indignantly such utte:r~\Dces, delegation has consistently maintained-and we have
which only reflect the intention to cam: a di8tort~d heard appeals in the same directionfrom many sides-
light on the picture of the already confused sii£uation that the young Republic must be isolated from the
in the Congo in. order to instigate further dislorders pressures of the cold war. We still wishto emphasize
and upheavals. this with the utmost vigour.
11. In p~_rt!~u1ar, as to the plotting made by,Italy, let
me restate what I already declared on 17 september
1960 from this rostrum [858th meeting]: that Italy,
for its ,part, has contributed transport aircraft, badly
needed to ensure the adequate flow ofmen and material
within the Congo, for the necessities of the United
Nations Force and for the benefit of the local popula
tion-a~~ this, in I'esponse ~ the secretary-Generalts
request to that end. Moreover, Italy has supplied a
hospital unit. intended to bring relief and assistance

. .to the· needy; and we are gratified by the direct ac
knowledgements andheartfeltexpressions ofapprecia.
tion OD. the part of the beneficiaries. These ara our
manipulatiol1s and macblnations as a NATO country
in the Congo.

12.. Further, we believe that the Congolese authorities
should not be denied the assistance .of civllianexperts
andtecbnlcians they might see fit to recruit regardless
of national origin. In fact, we feel that it is indeed
With great wisdom that the resolutions adopted by the
Security Council and by the General Assembly refer
only to the withdrawal of militarypersonnel. Probably
most African countries, which have only recently
reached the threshold of. Independence, would agree
with me,. in an objective and unbiased appraisal, that
it is in the Interest of the new States to continue for
a while t.o avail themselves of civilian personnel from
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the prestige of the Organization In the Congo. More...
over,we feel that, if the 'United Nations succeeds in
ensuring law and order, in spite olf all the difficulties
and strains, a condition will be laid for the convening
of Parlillment,this being awry importantprerequisite
for the pacUication of the country and· for allowing the
Congo to fi.nd political structure and balance, in con- ~

formity with the wishes of its. people. If this goal is
reached, if the pol1tical turmoil will have ceased, it
will be poss,ible to put to full use the great econo:tpic
resources of the country.

19. It is because of these c.,onsiderations that my
delegation heard, withthe deepest interest andconcern,
the statement made by the SecretarY"'General yester
day, wherl he said that what we were discussing here
was not so much. the sJ,tuation in the Congo but the
situation of the United Nations•.

20. To this grave and solemn admonition ofthe Secre
tary-General my delegation Wishes to respond that
we want the United Nations to be upheld, we do not
want· it to be undermined by destructi've forceslwe
want it to derive new enhancement and prestige from
its present endeavour in spite of all its complexities.
May I add that mydelegation hopes that from the .meet
ing now being held in Brazzaville by the Chiefs of
State of the Afri,can states the same awareness of the
difficulties which surround the United Nations opera"
tion and the i'lecessity of-upholding it at every cost will· _
be felt. We shall also welcome anyeffort that they will
pursue to further the. aims of the United Nations in
the Congo for the re-establishment of peace and
security in that countrl' and for the preservation of
its integrity.

21. The considerations which I have set out above
will explain why we are not able to support, much to
our regret, the draft resolutJ.on [A/L.331 and Add.1]
sponsored by Ghana, India, Morocco, the United Arab·
Republic, Yugoslavia arid Indonesia. It seems to us that
this resolution· aims at sustaining principles which,
if carried out-and I refer to those impliedin operative
paragraphs 2, 3 and 4-would imply the risk of ini
tiating in the Republic of the Congo that kind ol trus
teeship by the United Nations that so many speakers
in this Assembly, and the Government of the Congo
itself, have always refused, rightly, even to consider.
Such an attitude on the part ofthe United NatioD$ 'would
be, we feel, inconsistent with the Charter andwith'the
principles of independence and full sovereignty of all
Member states, which is also the salient point of the .
great evolution taking place in Africa today~

22. The limitations put on the United Nations by pa$t
resolutions should, in our opinion, not be trespassed,
even, and especially inthe light ofthe dangerous events
which recently occurred in the Congo. The letter and
the spirit of the Charter prevent ou:r Organiza.t1onfrom
interfering in the domestic .affail"S of a sovereign
state, and the United Nations would indeed be doing
so if that draft reSolution were adopted.

23. As for the draft resolution sponsoredbythe United
Kingdom and the United States [A/L.332], we feel that
it provides more suitable guidance fOr the United
.Nations to cope with the grave situation in the Congo.
The draft resolution shows the awareness that the
convening of the Congolese Parliament is desirable in
appropriate conditions of freedom and security for its
members. Moreover, the draft resolution considers
\l'(,Lt~ favour the work that certain representatives ap-

pointed by the Advisory Committee f~r the Congo are
about to begin in that Republic. Tbe problemof foreign
military contingents in the Congo is also taken into
account, whilst great stress is plaoed onthe necessity
that all concerned in the Congo should,co-operate with
the United Nations.

24. Further, as already debated in the last Securi...
ty Council meeting, this draft resolution embodies
recommendations whichreapond to another fundamen
tcl1 purpose which ought to be pursued, namely, the
respect for basic human rights in that atrife-torn
Republic; Whether the people abused are Congoleseor
not Congolese, whether they are enemies ofLumumba
or his supporters, United Natians personnel or Bel
gians, we feel that the prerequiSite of civilization an~

orderly democracy is the end of violence. It was just
to protect human lives from dramatic incidents that
'the United Nations operation in '1::,;) Congo was con
ceived. That is Why we also favour the reference in
the draft resolution to the International· Red Cross. Its
presence in the Congo would indeed be of great as...
sistance. In this respect, let me state, in response to
a remark made in t.he Security Council by the repre
sentativeQf India about a statement of mine in that
Council,11 that we would fa'9'our that the work of the
International Red CroJEls should apply, without·· dis
crimination~ to all those who are under detention in
the Congo.

25. The observance of humanrights, the co-operation
between Congolese authorities and the United Nattons~

the confirmation of previous decisions of the United
Nations concerning the aims ofthe Organization there,
constitute. the basic elements fora sound decision on
the part of the Assembly to bring about a general
amelioration of the situation in that country. Without
infringing on the rules of the Charter,the .United
~ations is still empowered and in a position toeBtab
11sh the moral climate and the suitable political con
ditions for· a round table conference or somegathering
of the Congole.s.~~~ders, provided goodwill be shown
by all sides. The future of the Congo is and must re- ..
main in the hands of its people. We cannot impose a
solution from the outside;. we can only try to assist in
brInging about the conditions that will enablethe people
to make its own decisions on its destiny.· .

26. I should like to stress here that the conc1l1atQry
approach to domestic problems of the Congo and the
llberaland .humane appraisal of the situation there,
as embodied in the resolution proposed by the United
Kingdom .and the United states, spur renewed confi
dence that all welt-meaning and peace-lovingMember
states may continue in a collective and vigorous ef
fort of constructive assistance to the young African
Republic.

27. .These reasons prompt the nalian ·delegatlon to
support the draft resolution sponsored by the United
Kingdom and the United states.

28.Mr3 SHANAHAN (New Zealand): "The situation in
the ·Congo is of momentous importance, not. only to
the peoples of that country and of the other States ·of
Africa, but also to all those who place their trust in
thee United Nations and who regard it as the prinCipal
guarantee of peace and security. It is for that reasc;»n
that my delegation feels obl!ged to state its 'Views on
the salient issues. in this debate. As the time at the

~.Ibid,. 9l7th meeting, para, 192.---- ..,
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assume a leading role in the efforts of the United
'Nation,s to bring peace and stabl1ityto the Congo. We
readily understand their disappointment and alal"mthat
the objects they have worked for should still be frus
trated, and that the United Nations Force-so largely
drawn from their own countries-should seem to be
bogged down in an ungoverned and turbulent country.
The anxieties of these Mrican countries are shared
by all who have at heart the interests of world peace
and security; nor will anyone deny the desperate ur
gency·of the present predicament.

34. There are, however, genuine differences about
ways and means. It has been urged upon us that pro
gress depends upon the assumption by the United
Nations of a more active and dominating role, to fill
the vacuum in governmental institutions and to endthe
paralysis which grips the Congo. This is, inour view,
a counsel ofdesperation-nat~al in the circumstances., ,
but not compatible with the .limitations imposed on
the United Nations by its Charter, by the decisions
establishing the United Nations·Force orbythe general
canons of political long-sightedness. The Congo is a
sovereign state•. The United Nations offered to. assist
it, but not to undertake enforcement action or to inter
vene in internal8:ffairs. ~ational contingents were
contributed on that understanding, which each series
of Security Council meetings has served to underline.
We have listened with considerable sympathy to the
contention that the Force cannot standidle while every
thing around, it crumbles. We have also followed with
very careful attentionthe arguments ofthe representa
tive of India and others that the present mandate is
wide enough to justify changed directives to meet the
changed circumstances. It is true that the collapse of
the former Government, and the departure from con
stitutional norms, add greatly to the dangers and
anxieties; but it is less evident that these misfortunes
have Qhanged the nature of the problem.

35. The ill-discipline of units of the Congolese army
has been, from the beginning, one ofthe problems with
which the Force has had to contend. This was true in
the first weeks after the arrival of the United Natione
Force, and it has continued to constitute a problem
ever since. In those early days, the doctrine was estab
lished, in ftul consultation with the Security Counc!l,
tha.t the United Nations Force.could not be used to
overpower, or forcibly disarm, \mits of Congolese
troops.. From that time onwards, a clear distinction
was maintained between exercise of the right of self
defence and the taking of a military .initiative.

36. This policy, then as now, called for great for
bearance on the part of the United Nations troops and
commanders. Then as now, the representativeS' of the
United Nations experiencedrebuffs andrebukes intheir
deaUngs with Congolese authorities. These vicissi
tudes and occasional hostility havebeenborne through
out with a discipline which reflects the greatest credit
on the UnitedNations Force, andwhich shouldcertainly
be rewarded by a greater display of co-operation on
the part of those in positions of power in. the Congo.
But, whether rewarded or not, the restraint exercised
by the Secretary-General and the United Nations
Command W8,s absolutely essential to the role thre
United Nations has sought to play.

37. The United Natl()ns Force has been able to fore
stall atrocities, to save life and property, 'and to
provide the indispensable backing for the .civilian
operations to give technical and economic assistance.

General AssembIY-Fift~enthsession - Pienary Meetings

Assembly's disPosal is running short, and as the
problems before the Assembly have been so well
brought out in the statements of speakers who pre...
ceded me, I shall endeavour to be brief.

29. My delegation does not believe that this debate
can in itself bring about any sudden or speotacular
improvement in the extremely dangerous jitnation
whioh faces the United Nations in the Congo. We do
believe, however, that the present discussion C~\n be
constructive and of lasting value. In the first place,
it can enable US to develop the sense of common pur
pose which is absolutely indispensable to the great
Wldertaking on which the United Nations has embarked.
secondly, it can convey to the people ofthe Congo-anti
more especially to ·those who occupypositions ofpower
or influence in that country-that our ability to help
them depends in very great measure on their own
capacity to face their problems andtheir determination
to develop the sense of nationhood, andthe institutions
to make it effective.

30. The people of the Congo have still to overcome
the loyalties of tribe and faction. It is one of our pri
mary aims to help this unifying process and, as far
as possible, to insUlate the Congo from external
pressures. The original decisions of the Security
Council to provide miIita.ry and civilian. assistance
were based on a recognition that the Congo could
otherWise become an international battlegrowld. In
that sense, the fortunes of the Congo and of this
Organization are intimately linked. If the membership
of the United NaUons is deeply divided in its approach
to the problems of the Congo, this disunity will have
Us own.disruptive influence on the course of deve:t~p

lment 'VI71thin that country; and, if·we fail to achieve the
neceasary measure ofagreement, we can hardly expect
the r.-eopleof the Congo to do better.

31. Regrettably, the representatives of the Soviet
Union and of the group of States with which it is as
sociated have provided us with an object lesson about
the perils of the house divided against itself. They
have, in the guise of a sustained and vicious attack
On the secretary-General, Impugned the integrity of
the United Nations; for the policies which the Secre
tary-General has h~d the responsibility of implement
ing are those dee:r.e'ad by the Security Council and
carried out subject to its review. During the present
session, such attacks from such a quarter have ceased
to have any novelty or to evoke much response; but
it is an irresponsible game to light new fires at home
while attention is focused on a conflagration abroad.

32.. This element apart, the debate has revealed. a
significant and encouraging measure of agreement
about essentials. Nobody doubts that the success or
failure of the Congo enterprise touches the United
Natf..ons very deeply, and perhaps determines its Whole
future.'rhere is· an impressive consensus of opinion
about the aims of the operlltion. We wish to see the
growth of an independent and prosperous country, with
institutions of gc.vernment which reflect the will of a
sovereign people. We are pl"ofoundly dlgturbed by the
persistence of civil conflict in the Congo, by the dis
ruption ofgovernmental t.nstit~tionsandp:rooesses, and
by the general break-down of law and ordel'. We are
agreed that these conditions 'directly thre~,ten the
achievement of United Nations aims and purposes~

33., . It has been a great. satisfaction to my delel~tion

that the other states of Africa have been prepal,~ed to
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This was possible, in difficUlt and confused ciroum
stanoes, because of one orystal-olear line of distino
tion. The United Nations Force would not use arms
except in self-defence. Rigid adherence to this rUle,
which had the full sanction ofthe Security Council, has
enabled the Secretary-General to demonstrate, beyond
any shadow of reasonable doubt,. that the conduct of
the Force has been absolutely impartial. Ithas, more
over, beeen successful in avoiding any situation in
which the United Nations coUld be said to have incited
Mricans to kill Africans.

38. To justify a less circumspeot policy, it has been
necessary to -plead that the departure from constitu
tionality justifies a change. The fact is that the limi
tations governing the use of the United Nations Force
have never dependefi on applying any test as techni
cal-and, in some circumstances, controversial-as
that of constitutionality. United Nations military
assistance and support has never been given to enable
one faction in the Congo to subdue another, even when
such help was requested by a person whose constitu
tional position was undoubted. I have in mind here
the situation some months ago when the UnitedNations
forces were asked to help to subdue Katanga. If that
rUle was essential in less confused ciroumstances,
it is surely the more necessary how. It is simply not
feasible, I submit, for foreign troops, operatingunder
the United Nations flag, to declare an open season on
segments of the Congolese Army, however ill-disci-'
plined and by whomever led.

39. It has been suggestedthatthe conductofthe United
Nations Force has allowed the usurpation of authority
by President Kasa-Vubu. My delegation knows ofnoth
ing to substantiate a claim that the Chief of State-or
indeed any other Congolese leader-owes his position
or authority to actions, of the United Nations Force.
The Force has been used to give personal protection
to recognized leaders in circumstallces in which that
coUld be done without taking a military initiative; and
that 1s all. It woUld, in our view, be quite wrong to
give currency to any notion that it is a legitimate
funotion of the Force to give physical backing to the
authority of any Congolese leader, or forcibly to inter
vene on behalf of any such-leader.

40. The kernel of the matter is that constitutionality
begins at home., It is our dutyto ensure that the United
Nations adheres to the letter and spirit of its own
Charter, and that the Force adheres strictly to' the
directives which embodythese Charter provisions. Any
other cour.se woUld compromise irreparably the moral
authority of this Organization, and woUld constitute an
intervention in .the internal affairs of the Congo from
which we coUld not extricate oursel'ves with honour.
That is not an issue ofnuances,niceties and legal sub
tleties. It is merely the observance ofthe fundamental
rUle tpat the United Nations Force uses arms only in
its own defence. We cannot govern the Congo, as some
of the advocates of more vigorous policies' have
SUggested. ..

41. Although the United Nations must observe these
limitations, -it does not follow that we are the less

. interested in the :restoration of constitutional pro
cedures in the Congo. Indeed, my delegation woUld
hope that the representative of the Congo (lkOpoldville)
will not fail to report the keen and anxioUS interest of
the General Assembly in ensuringthe speediestpossi
ble return to conBtiwtional procedures, leading to the
recall of Parliament in conditions in which its freely

eleoted representatives canperformtheir deliberative
funoUons without subjectionto any form of duress or
undne influence. The Congo must set its own house in
orchr; fOr that is the inescapable responsibility of all
SOVt ~reign States. Nothing that is imposedbyoutsiders,
how~~rwell-meaning, can be a substitute.

42. .M~' t1!i~egation places great faith in the work of
those on' .~ers ofthe Conciliation Commissionwho have
alread~;gone to the Congo. We-belteve that by such
means, as well as by-normal diplomatic oontacts, the
representatlvesof African and other States will be
able to use to great advantage their influence with-the
authorities and leaders in the Congo. They ShoUld be
able to say to these leaders, on ~half of the whole
membership of the United Nations, that the way to
unity and all the dignities of statehood lie, not in the
victory of one faotionover another,-but in reconcilia
tion and agreement to submerge factional loyalties in
the interests of the country as a whole. .

43. Despite present frustrations) we believe that the
continued presence of the United Nations Force is
essential to the creation of oonditionE', of internal sta
bility. In its present restrained rO'Le, it is the best
protection against a further and more wide-spread
lapse into conditions of anarchy and lawlessness. The
conduct of its me~rs is the best example of regard
for gorJd discipline and respect for fundamental human
rightE. We earnestly hope that there will be an im
mediate and' sustained improvement in the degree of
co-operation extended to the representatives of the
United Nations in the Congo. This is of real importance.

44. I woUld reiterate my Government's staunch ad
herence to the principle that there should be no ex"
ternal interferenoe in the affairs ofthe Congo, and that
all assistance shoUld be given. through United Nations
channels•. In existing circumstances, the continued
presence of United Nations representatives Is ourbest
safeguard against such interferenoe. The longer term
solution-lies in the reconciliation of opposing faotions
within the Congo itse1f;for that alone will set the seal
of national unity, and remove the temptation to seek
outside support.

45. Finally, may I appeal to all Members of this
Organization to provide, in accordance with thedeci"
sion of this Assembly, their sha:te ofthemeansneeded
by the United Nations to car:rty out its task-a task
imposed by resolutions of the Security Counctl, a.l1
of which were adopted unanimously. Anything legs is
a der.ellctionof a basic duty under ~he Charter.

46. Mr. AMADEO (Argentina) (translated fromSpan
ish) : The subject of_the Congo has come many times
before the principal political organs of the United
Nations, and each time some essential aspect ofit has
called for special attention. It seems to us that the
main question with which we areooncerned _in the
present debate Is the competence oftheUnitedNations
to take decisions having a be8.1"ing on the countryts
pOlitical and constitutional structure. . .

47. The events which have taken place In the Congo
since the General Assembly's deoision to postponeits
consideratloJ:), of the item [913th meeting] have caused
the item to be brought up agaip. and have prompted a
number of delegations to propose measures which, if
they are approved by this Assembly. Would mean a
radical cban~ in the principles' on the basis of which
the United NationsoonceiVed andcarrIedout the Congo
operation. We must not forget that the action de'cl~d
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particular caSe. OUr duty, the duty of the guiding or
gans, .is to approve or disapprove of what they do.

54. What I'ithink we \\cannot do is to extend our own
powers beyond what WM-.:cQriginaUy asked of us by the
Congolese ..Government. We~pannot set aside our obli
gation not to interfere, not\,ow-X 'because in so doing
we Shoul~ be disregarding:~,tp.a1\,yW1::;elimitations
established by' the Securi~' CO~'lqil, the organ which
initiated the operation, btalso~caUse-afar more
serious matter-we shQV..1d be· violating the constitu
tionallaw of the Unite<fNations, our Charter itself.

55. Hence, despite the practical'difficulties involved,
we must continue to tread this narrow path between
two abysses, if it is really our de::;b:e, as it must be,
that the operation should be carried out inthe interest
of world peace. We must, on the one hand,co~tinue

to respect the political independence..of the Congo and,
on the other, we must continue to assist its Govern
ment, so long as it .has not withdrawn its request, in
maintaining law and order, in the country. I said "its
Governmenttt , and this expression naturally brings to
mind the much discussed problem of which Is the
legitimate author)ty in t~t countpr.
56.1 shall n:»t dwell on thiS point touay, having had
anopportUnlty to comment on it at length, both' in this
Assembly and in the Security Council. I would merely
point out that the fact, that certain political figures
which were 'part of the Government When aid was re
q~ested on 12 July 1960.u no longer hold those posts,
does not invalidate the United Nations operation, so
long as its aid is not formally rejectedby those whom
the United Nations recognizes as effectivelyexercising
power today.·

57. A country's Government is a single whole, regard...
leSlLJ>f what person or persons compose ~t, and the
contiquity of the State, regardless of changes among
its representatives, is a Qasicprinciple ofbothdomes
tic and international pUblic law. It was the Government
of the Congo, and not Mr. X or Mr. Z, that asked the
United Nations for aid in removing foreign military'
forces and restori:pg order. It is the Government of
the Congo, and not the same Mr. -X and Mr. Z, Who
are no l~nger part of it, which must decide whenthat
aid shall cease.,

58. Our position therefore rests onthefolloWingbasic
premises: First, the United Nations must continue to
s~pply -the requested aid so long as the Government
which it recognizes h~s· not Withdrawn its request.
8econdlYt the mandate of the UnitedNationsm1.lstcom
prise whatever is required for collaboration in safe...
gu8.rding'!awandorder. Thirdly, by virtue of the
Charter, of the Security CouncU's decision, and ofthe
limited purpose for which aid was requested, this '.
mandate can in no circumstances include interference
in internal struggles for power or cOnstitutional con
flicts. Fourtbly,.all acts implemEmting United NationS
direotives .are'fluhject to review and to confirmationor
disapprovai by the organs on whose behalf they were
carried out.. 1n the I1ght of these. statements of prin
ciple, we are, 1 believe, able to evaluate the draft
reSolutions before the General Assembly.

59. We have before us, first, a draft resolution sub
m!t.ted< by Ceylon, Ghana, India, Indonesia, Iraq,
Moroccot United· Arab Repub1ic a:nd YugOSlavia

, .... .i*-•..- .... ".a'_., ..

upon on 14 July and confirmed in successive resolu
tions of the Security Council was intended to assist
the Central Government of the Congo in obtaining the
withdrawal of foreign military forces and tnaintaining
la,w and order.. These limitations were later stipul-ated
in the resolution of 9 August, which prohibited the
United Nations from interferil;),g in internaJ. matters,
whether constitutional or other.

48. It mw;t}:1 be recOgnized that it was extremely dif
ficult for the United,:Nations, and more particularly
fo~ those who implemented the Council's deciSions, to
aj~~re to this subtle distinction betweenthe obligation
not~ tCt~ ill~:;f~re in the internal affairs of a sovereign
state r~xr:d the':ne~dtohelp law and order to be m&:in
tained'·J1I1 it. It was their task to maintain a delioate
balance tn order to avoid two possible pitfa.lls: that
of ,failing to fu1fU their inStructions to help in'the
maintenance of law and order, and, by discharging
that first obligation" that of interfering in matters
which were strictly of domestic concern.

49. The Congo operation was, beyond any doubt, an.
act of ,intervention striotu sensu, since national defence
against foreign military 'occupation ~d thepreserva~

tion of internal order are normally;the funotions of
a "sovereigtt State~ It isne"Vertheles$\ true that this
case was an exception to the general rwe which pro
hibits external intervention in the settlementofdomes
tic' problems.

50. However, I must emphaSize that. this United
Nations intervention-let US call it that, usingthe word
in no derogatory sense but for the sake of clarity-had
two characteristics which distinguish it from the im
proper intervention condemned,by international law.'
In ,the first place, it was an action undertaken at the
request of the Congolese Government and not against
or· independently of its Will. In the secondplace, it was
an operation with limitedobjecti'ves, and the methods
used were restricted to the attainment of those ob
jectives.

51. The resolution of 9 August 1~60, to Which 1have
referred, is quite clear on the point of the United
Nations' obligation not to interfe:re. However, even if
the resolution of 9 August had. 'not been approved by
the Security Council, the obligations imposed by the
Charter would nonethelesS have remained in force,
and these apply to the Organization asawhole no less
than to its iJidividtJal MemberS.. These obllgatiottSt
which derive primarily from Article 2(4) of the Char
ta'r, calling for respect for the political1ndependence
of States, preclude the UnitedNations from undertaking
anY·,action goingbeyondwhat the Congolese Government
itself asked it to do" in this case, to guarantee the
territorial integrity and safeguardthe internal order of
the oountry.

52. As I have said, the distinction between these two
obligations-the poSitive obligation to help to maintain
order, and the negative obligation not to intervene in
internal matters-is a very subtle one and is not
capable of enforcement by legal means. Jnde(3d, L'"l
determiningwhether a specific measure mayconstitute
interference or whether inaction may imply failure to
discharge the:, responsibilities assumed, each case
Dlust be cavefully jUdged on It'S own merits.

, ;!
53.' Consequently, thOSe who were instruoted toi~
plement· the, resolutions of the Council under t1\\8
Cba.rter. our .supreme law. have had to deCide, a,~\~,
have to' decide now, on the action to be taken·1n e~:bh
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[A/L.33l and Add.l]. Ido not wish totake too much of 66. ThUS, when reference is made to the meeting of
. the Assem.bly's time, and I shall therefore confine Parliament, this is done in the only form in which
myself to analyzing the main points oftb1$ prOp6sal. the'Uni~ed NationsmayaPPiroachthis,!nternalprobl~m,

Above all, I fully share and subscrlbej:~ the view ex- t.ha.. t... is, llY. oft.. eri.ng asai.ss~~ance.. to t.h.e C.hiefof 8ta..t8 in
pressed in operative paragraph 1 that "the United establlshin.g conditions lfP..~ ,w.. hi..ch par.~~ament c."an !unc
Nations must ••• hnplementits mandate fully to pre- tion•. consequen.tl.y.,thi.~.~)provis.iiOO.~, which is subor
vent breach of peace and seCurity, to restore .ana' dinated to the maintenacrta.~andorder, seems
maintain law and ordeJ;" andthe inViolability ofpersons, to us. to be perfectly compatllile with the sovereignty
including United Nations and diplomaticpersonneland of the Congo and With the respect we are bound to
property, in accordance with the C~a:rter and to. take show to its Government.
urgent measures to assist the people of the Congo in 67. The proVision dealing with hU111an rights Is one
meeting their most pressing economic needs." I take . d
issue only with' the· word "henceforth",because I am which' expresses a universal concern an which rises

a.bove party lines. A longUnitedNations jurisprudence .
convinoed that, Whatever mistakes mayhave beenmade proves tha:t situations affecting human rights arEf J10t
in the past, the UnitedNations has in the main confined
itself to the objectives of the aidrequested of it. governed by Article 2(7) ofthe Charter. In.~thiscon~

nexion, I deeply regret that. the Soviet Union should,
60. Also I consider that to urge the immediate con- have deemed it'necessaJ;"y to veto in the security
vening.of Parliament and the un.dertakingofmeasures Council§Ja dra....ft resolution of which my country had
to prevent armed units from interference inthe politi- the honour to be a co-sponsor and the only aim and
cal life of the country constitutes acts of intervention p~pose'of whiCh was to safeguardhU111an-rights, with-
in the country's internal life not proVided for in the out distinction as to party or political<views. Today,
mandate and contrary to the ("marter. the same idea is put, forward here, and we hope.that
61., Where the release of political prisoners ia con.. this time it will receiVe from .the General Assembly
cerned, my delegation would sign any petition to that the approval it deserves.
effect which was purely human\tarian in character~ 68. If political 'passions blind US to a point where
but it cannot accept suchaprovision:asone of a series we are capable of voting against a proposal designed
of political demands. to .ensure .respect forcivU and. huxnan rights in the
62. Lastly, as regards the Belgians and the Belgian territory of a country Where these rights have been

violated, I V/onder whether in the future we shall be
Govermnent,ourpositionhasbeenclea:rlydefinedboth able to agree on an..r+hlrig. Every Ql;'g'an, ·eveJ;"yassem....
in'this Assembly and in the Security Council. We have J"
no objection to reaffirming whenever and wherever bly of persons' such as -the present, presupposes at
necessaJ;"y the decisions taken in the Council with our least a m1nimumof agreement, over and above, the
support against the presence of Belgian troops in the differences which divide the members of the group. If
territory of the Congo; but we cannot endorse a reso- respect for t~e dl~ty of man does not constitute this
lution which calls for the withdrawal ofBelgianciVilian .minimum, that means that the basic premises for
technicians, because we cannot think ofany legalbasis co-existenceamong u~are.lacking and that our WiSest
for such a demand and also because we should thereby course-to prevent things ..from getting wo1-se-would

b be for aIr of uS to go straight 1,)ack to our owncoun....
merely .e helping to produce chaos inthe very country tries., to scatter to the four corne.rs ·ofthe earth.
we want to help. ",
63. That is Why we sha.1l have to -:ote against the 69. He~ce~ since my delegation believesthat thedraft
eight-Power draft .resolution and why we believe that resolution of the United Kingdom Wld the UnitedStateEt
its adoption would inaugurate for the United Nations does not exceed the powers of our Organization and
an era of political intervention in the domestic aff~irs that it expresses a humanitarian concern to which no '
of Member states. We wish to point out that this is a one should remain indifferent~itwillvoteforthe draft.
very serious matter, not orily as it relates to the case 70. I said that the Unlted Nations as a bOdy shoUld
we are now considering, but in setting a precedent. not.takeany positionwhichwouldresultlninterference .
for any future cases that might arise. What country in a country's politlcallife, even tholqh this country
would dare' henceforth, we ask, to seek UnitedNations receives United Nations aid. The-aay~foreyesterday
aid 1£ it had before .it the example of aid which de- [95Srd meeting], hoy/ever,the Australian representa..
generated into usurpation of power? ' tive, iila statement which deserves our careful con-

sideration, drew a clear distinction between diotating
64. We have before us another draftresolution, which a Une ofa,ctiGft to a country "an~ ~singhopes~
has been submitted by the United Kingdom and the which reflect the profoU1)d con'Vic'tions held by most,
Unites States [A/L.332]. This proposal,inouropinlon, of us. ~ -
is conceived strictly within t~e lim!ts of the powers
which the United NatiGnsmay exercise. The mandate 70. Movement towards parliamentarygovernment~
entrusted tf) the Secretary-General is confined to the the assurance of liberty of the person. the supremacy
maintenandle o~ law .and order, and for that purpose of ci'Vil authority, these, Mr. Plimsoll t01\1 us, Airs
various requests are set forth in·the operative para.. things in which wears concerned. We' are concerned
graphs of tl~edraft. '. in them-I myseIf'iwould now add-becaus~ we have

them, and because ""le want others, all others, to share
65.' It is t~ue that some of the p1'O'Visions of the draft these good things with us. Hence we .can, within the

. resolution of the U!1ited Kingdom and the Unitf,!dstates limits of the Charte::-, promote their establishment. ~
refer to matterswtthin the domestic jtWisdictlon of What we cannot do is imposetheruleof civil authority
the Congo. But it shoUld be noted that whenever such or the restoration of Pitrl1antsnt by main force. How (
references are made, there tsa clear recognition of many armed expeditions wowd the UnitedNa:~ionshave
the authority ofthe Congolese Goverrdllent, which alone
bas the power to take a final decisionon suoh 'domestic
tnatters.
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7.IS/4579. See Official Records of theSecurityCouncil, Fifteenth Year,
914th meeting, para. 62.

82. My delegation felt that the form in which the
problem was· stated and the solutions which were of
fered by the Soviet Union in its draft resQlutton were
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to organize if it were to include such aims among Its finger at us and our disputes, which fade and lose all
purposes? meaning when we remember that hundreds of our
72. There Is one matter, however, onwhichthe United brothers die each day because no one will give them

bread.Nations must take a very firm stand. That is its right
to ask· for .co-operation in an action which the United 78. Mr. BENlTES VINUEZA {EI.;uador) (translated
Nations has undertaken at the request of a Member from Spanish): In the COl""se of this debate, we have
State and to demand respect for the persons of its heard it stated t~,me and again, with the repetitive
agents. In· this connexion we must express our dis- monotony of a slogan, that when the Security Council
appointment at the lack of such co-operation on the met to consider the CongO situation, it was divided
part of those whose duty it -is to extend it. We must into two factions: the colonial1sts and their followers,
frankly. say that we are.·disappointed in certain States that is to say all those who did not vote for the USSR
Which gave valuable aid at the beginning of the opera- draft resolution, 'l.I on the one hand, andthe self-styled
tion and which today threaten to withdraw it. Equally peace loving peoples, who thus appeared to claim a
frankly, we must say that·we are also disappointed monopoly On anti-colonialism, on the other hand. This
at the attitude of the Congolese Government, some division is not merely over-simplified; it is incorrect.
of whose members do not appear to appreciate, and Representing as I do a State which is a non-permanent
some of whose acts do not seem to be consonant with, Inember of the Security Council, I am obliged to give
the tremendous effort which the United Nations, and some explanations. We cannot permit anyone in the
in particular the States taking directpart inthe opera- world to label our conduct as he sees fit or to take
tion, have made solely for the Congo's benefit. In this it upon himself to interpret our intentions.
regard, we endorse operative paragraph 8 of the draft 79. It is true that two positions were taken in the
resolution of the United Kingdom andthe UnitedStates, Security Council, one legal and the other political.
which requests all Congolese to lend practical co- The legal position was based on a rigorous application
0Pt1)ration to the United Nations in order that the pur- of the principles of the Charter; the political position
poses that guide its operation in the Congo can be rested on a practical assessment of the needs. The
fruitfully achieved. legal position was maintained within the strict limits
73. We must confess that we should like this text of the Charter; the political position stressed the
even better if it was addressed directly to the Congo- changing needs of the actual situation. The legalposi-
lese authorities, since there is nO doubt but that it is tion aimed at the possible; the political position at
they who are best able to lendtbispractical co-opera- the desirable.
tioon, the absence of which we deplore and which is 80. Indeed, we mayor we may not believe that Mr.
essential to us if we are to continue successfully our Kasa-Vubu is an agent of colonialism, as has been
endeavour to safeguard the peace. said. That is a political judgement. Legally, however,
74. I have dealt thus far with the political and con- Mr. Kasa-Vubu is Chief of State of the Congo and
stitutional aspects of the Congo problem. I cannot end we cannot ignore him withou~ infringing the Congois
this statement, however, without commenting onwhat, domestic sovereignty. We mayor we may not believe
in my judgement, is the most important point of all: that Mr. Lumumba is a Communist agent instructea
the abject misery of some ofthe country's inhabitants. from Moscow. That is a political evaluation. But we
No statement madehere-andsome havebeendramatic do not believe that the United Nations has the legal
enough-moved me more than the fact stated in the right to interpret constitutional texts with a view to
Security Council that over 200 human beings die of establishing whether he was legally or illegally dis-
hunger every day in some areas of the Congo. missed from his post of Prime Minister.· It is otU'

duty to beUeve that the Congolese Parliament, as a
75. Is it not fantastl.c that, while this goes Ott, we representaUve organ, expresses the will ofthe people.
should engage ir hair-splitting discussions of the But that is ~ political judgement. We do not think that
principle of legitimacy and the like, instead of taking it Is legally possible for us to jUdge whether its tem-
Lmmediate measures to end this horror? I do not want porary dissolution was legal or illegal, since that
to indulge in cheap sentimentality, which would be in would involve interpreting Congolese laws, a thing
bad taste,but if we exercised a little imagination and we are not competent to do.
visualized in detail the scenes which must precede
such deaths from starvation,surely we should forgat 81. My delegat!cmsincerely believes that, in the face
our ideological debates and unite in a common effort of the chaos reigning in the Congo and of the contra-
to save these poor people. dietary situations to which it has given rise, we had

to have an objective criterion, and that we could
76. Do we have to re-read the c&nto of the Divine achieve such objectivity only by adhering to the prin-
Comedy which reldes how Count Ugolino andhis small ciples of the Charter. All the blocs into which the
children die of hunger before these Dantesque scenes Id di d ..
can seem real to us? I therefore take the liberty of wor is vide agree on one principle: the prinCiple

of non-intervention in a State's domesticaffalrs. I
urging that, whatevGr differences may here divide us, think that here we are in agreement with the Soviet
we lend a charitaJJle ear to this cry of distress and Union, which has protested so loudly and vehemently
take energetic and urgent measures to alleviate the whenever questions were put to itregardingthepoliti-
suffering of those who are on the point of death. cal situation in. certain eastern European countries.
77. Leaving all political considerations aside, my
delegation will support any draft resolution, any sug
gestion, from Whatever country they may come~ that
will result in feeding the hungry, clothing the naked
and consoling the wretched. Otherwise those who.hun
ger and thirst for justice-an even more compelling
neadthan the need for bread-may point an accusing
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contrary to the Charter, and it voted against the draft,
abataining on the provision .calling for the withdrawal
of Belgian personnel. I recognize that our position
may srgem a .mistaken one to those who do not agree
with us; but I deny their right to describe it as favour
ing colonialism~ an institution against which mycoun
try has fought in the United Nations for many years.

83. My delegation deemed it necessary to give this
explanation of ita attitude towards the matter. Everyone
knows on what Side we were in the ideological strUggle,
and w~ haVEI no need to don a. mask. Our position is
'oneof unshaJmble fidelity to the principles of democ
racy which are the basis of the Western peoples'
existence, but that does not mean that we make any
compromise whatever with colonialist enslavement,
with the abuses of impe~dalism or with the powerful
economic interests which delay the world's progress
towards greater justice.

84. It is not my delegation's intention to confine itself
to an academic discussion of the purely legal aspects
of the Congo problem. n feels that a political evalua
tion of that problem is also calledfor. A legal evalua
tion is formal, abstract, and circumscribed by rules;
a political evaluation is as flexible as life itself. Next
to justice, as rigid as the hard Ionic order, Aristotle
placed equity, as pliable as the plastic Lesbian style.
I dare say It may be held against me that I refer to
a colonialiat to support my arguments, since it is said
that the philosopher of stagira inspired the conquest
of the East which took Alexander the Great to Mr.
Krishna Menon's fatherland. !fso, I apologize.

85. Ap(llitical evaluation of the state ofaffairs in the
Congo leads us to a conclusion which seems unexcep
tionable: there can be no order until there is peace,
and there can be no peace so longas there is political·
division, which makes itself manifest in the existence
of several distinct GcT'i'ernments, eJn1?aUled factions
and separatist movements, and in the illegal interven
tion bf the Army in political life. Inother words, there
can be no peace until the representative inl'rtitutions
are in operation once again.

86. This goal is obvious; but the difficulty is not in
determini'lg the goal. The difficulty is in finding ways
of attaining it. It would be 8. serious mattei' not to
attempt to find,them; but it would be equally serious
to embark on a course without any assurance that it
will lead to the desired goal.

87. We cannot sit by idly, chanting hOBannahs to the
sacredness of domestic jurisdiction, while the Congo
burns. To play Nero would be the acme of futlUty;
b1..1t neither can we, in our Impatience, trample under
foot aUour legal principles in ol:lder to satisfy imme
diate political needs. Perhaps the most constructive
action would be to seek a way out of our impasse, an
Ariadnets thread to lead us out of this maze.

88. We know how difficult it is to be objective when
. passions run high a!'!d passlon..provoking ideas·are'
involved. We also know how dangerous it is to be im
partial when men's minds are dominatedbyparliality.

. But our independent position, the, position of a state
'whioh has no part in this· struggle, e-llows us to aspire
to objectivity and impaitiaUty.

89. To this end, we must begin by examining what
kind of operation thf. tJnitedNations Is carrying out
in the Congo. That means examtningthe mandate under
wJUch the United Nations Force is operating. This

mandate is to be found in the resolution adopted by
the Security Council on 14 July 1960. Speaking ob
jectively, this mandate is composedofthree elements:
an authori~ation, a condition and a l!mitation. The
authorization consists in the powers given to the
Secretary-General to provide military and technical
assistance in the Congo. The condition is that such
acUon must be taken inoonsultationwiththe Congolese
Government. Ann the limitation is that such milita:ry
and technical assistanacemustbe given only until the
national security forces mayb~·abletomeet fully their
tasks, ~n other words, until they are able to gt~e the
country adequate security.

90. This literal interpretation of operative para';'
graph 2 of the saId resolution is in accord with the
request for aid in the cable of 13 July 1960 from the
Congolese Government headed by Joseph Kasa-VubU,
as Chief of state, and Patrice Lumumba, as Prime
Minister. As stated in Chapter 6 ofthe Security Coun
cil's report [A/4494], the signatorIes, Mr. Kasa-Vubu
and Mr. Lumumba, expressly requested aid for the
sole purpose of protecting the national territory, and
not for the purpose of restoring the internal situation
in~~~ .

91. The Security COUD(:U resolution of 22 July 1960
neither added to that mandate in any waynor clarified
it. It speaks of the restoration of law and order anC1
the exercise ofauthoritybythe Congolese Government,

. but·' the reference is not to an obligation on the part
of the Secretary-General; rather, it is a warning to
Member states. The resolution of 9 August 1960 con...
firms the powers of the Secretary-General without
defining them, and defines the mandate only by way of
limiting it in operative paragraph 4, which prohibits
the Unit~d Nations Force'from being a party to or
being used to influence .the outcome of any internal
conflict, constitutional or otherwise.

92. When the General Assembly met at its fourth
e~e~.gency special' session in september 1960, it
adopted the resDlution of 20 September [1474 (ES-lV)]
in Which, for the first time, iUs stated that the Secre
tary-General's mandate inclUded the restoration and
maintenallce of law and order inthe CongO. I doubt that
the General Assembly, Which can only· make recom'"
mendations, was qualifiedto enlarge a mandate granted .
by the Security Council, an or~nwhichcantake timid...
fug decisions. But it is certain that the United Nations
Force has acted 1n the Congo in matters reiatingto
the, maintenance. of peace and order and the protection
of human rights. That is a fact, and Ishomd not like
to pass judgement on it. We are .not here to formulate
a political indictment 0: the 8ecretary-General, but
rather to seek practical and immediate solutions for
urgent, dangerous, and constantly changing problems.

93. This brings me to .!\n analysis of the solutions
pr~posed to this. Assembly. Let me begin with the
eight-Power draft resolution.

94. My delegatlonhas no' objections as regards either
the legality of operative' paragraph 1 of the draft or
the generous intentions behind it. It has some doubts
relatiug merely to interpretation. The proVision con
cerns two different matters: the protection of certain
rights and the satisfaction of ·certalneconomic needs.
For technical reasons, it might bebettertoha'V8 thesa
two different topics dealt·With in two separate para
graphs. The stateJn~nt that the United Nations must
henceforth Implement its mandate fully also gives rise
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99. But I should like to refer particularly to operative
paragraphs 4 and 7, which contain political elements.
I must say that I :mil to see any olose relationship
between the provision. in paragraph 4 of the Security
Council resolution of 9 August 1960 and the contents
of operative paragraph 4 of the draftwe are consider
ing at present. It may be a diffioult task for theSecre
tary-General to aasist the Chief of State of the Congo 104. Some three D1.0nths have now passed since new
in convening ParI1ament in conditions of complete States,most of them from Africa, were admitted to

semui~;:~:~;:l:~::l:=:,;~rs:==~:~:~~~:...t..

to difficulties of interpretation. 1 do not !mow whether within the limits of the Charter which, will resUlt in:
it means that the mandate is to be expanded as from the iull exercise of representative democracy in the
the date of the resolution, or that before that date the Congo: It also seems to me tbat,since this burdensc:ne
mandate was not fully implemented. Lastly, differ... task is being entrusted to the Secretary-General, we
ent legal elements-such as political powers and the could also ask him to help to convene the round table
powers which would have to be exercised to protect conference, instead of merely expressingthehopetbat
hum~n rights-are mingled in the same provision. it will be convened.
Apart from these questions of form, however, I have
no difficulty in voting .for this paragraph. 100. Perhaps, instead ofplacingsucha heavy];)olitical

burden on the Secretary-General, it might be better
95. Operative paragraphs 2and 3 arouse more serious to se~ up a committee of uncommitted countries to
doubts on my part. First of all, I do not !mow to whom explore the possibilities of reaching agreement on the
the word "Urges" is addressed. I do not know who is convening of the Parliament and of the rOlDldtable
beirg urged to release political prisoners enjoying conference of Congolese political leaders. Acommittee
Parliamentary immunity O~l to convene Parliament. If of this kind could actas a friendlypeacemaker, quietly
this appeal is directed to the Government ofthe Congo, helping those concerned to compose their differences,
it seems to me that it constitutes an intervention in without thereby interfering in the Congo's internal
domestic affairs; at the same time, however, to ask affairs.
the Central Governme-nt to take such action .is equiva- 101. Lastly, my delegation wishes to point out that
lent to recognizing its legal authority, yet the pream . neither of the drafts before us clearly refers to the
bular paragraphs of the same draft resolution speak tr:lgic period the Ccngo is passing through owing to
of anarchic conditions and the absence of effective
central authority, and also of the continuation of law- the political struggle of its embattledfactions. Politicai

C and legal aspects are dealt with, but no measure, not
lessness and violence in the ongo. even an initial step, is proposed to resolve the human
96. If the draft resolution is not addressed to the tragedy. The Secretary-General told us that 200 per-
Congole~ Government, which is said not to exercise sons die ofhunger in the Congoevery day. Two hundred
effective central authority, we can only think that it is human beings a d&.y, let me repeat; and in the mean-
addressed to the United Nations. Butitwouldnot seem time, we listen to impassioned speeches and violent
logical for the General Assembly to urge itself, nor recriminations~ the whole verbal artillery of the cold
is it possible that it should urge the Security Council, war ~ and my delegation wishes to ask whether it is
to do these things. We must then logically conclude not possible for every single one .of us to rise above
that the person thus urged Is the Secretary-General, political discord, ideological passions and the struggle
who does not have the powers to carry out such in- for power, in order to devote ourselves to seeking
structions. urgent and immediate ways ofalleviPtingthis distress.

97. We would have no difficulty in votingfor operative 102. We cannot go on with· our sterile verbal duels
paragraph 4, since it Is obvious that armed units and while there is famine in the Congo. We cannot search
persons without legal authority should not interfere the past far material for a long list of recriminations
in the political life of the country; but this again is a while. human beings die of hun.ger in the Congo. Life
recommendation without an addressee. We shouldalso means change, and those who turn back may, like the
have no objection to the last operative paragraph of woman in the Bible who turned to lookat the accursed
the draft, if it referredto precisely the same personnel city, themselves be turned into pillars of salt. I say
as do the resolutions of the Security Council and the this with all humility, I put it to you as a request, but
General Assembly. I say it also with the complete independence of the
98. I now turn to the draft resolution submitted by representative of a countJ:y which isnotitselfinvolved
the United Kingdom and the UnitedStates. Its operative in this cruel skirmish of the cold war.
paragraphs 1 and 2 add nothing to the resolutions which 103. Mr. DADET (Congo (Brazzaville» (translated
have already been adopted and for which my delegation from French): At a time when, once again, we are
voted, in accordance with the position taken by my obHged to open a debate on the situation in the Congo,
country at the time. Operative paragraph 3 introduces there is just being concluded, in Brazzaville, to be
a new element which does not seemobjectionable: that exact, an importsnt history-making conference which
all military assistance shoUld be channelled through has brought together Heads of State from a certain
the United Nations. Operative paragraph 6 contains a number ofintertropicalAfricanStates.AtthebegJnning
general deolaration on the respect of human rights of this month the President ofour oountry, Mr. Fulbert
which is applicable to the Congo. We have no objection Youlou, in at1Cordance with a decision takenatthe last
to a humanitarian organization such as the International conference in Abidjan, senta telegram.inviting French
Red Cross taking part in the examination of detained speaking African Heads of State to the political and
p~rsons. Similarly, there is no objection to the CongCi- economic conference to open on 15 December. The
lese being asked to extend due co-operation. Head of State of the Republic of the Congo (Leopold-

ville), and two political leaders and members of pro
vincial Governments, were also invited to Brazzaville
and they have all been there now for nearly five days.
This is a conference that was decided on by African
Heads of State who are not much in the habit of in
dulging in futile chatter and noisy propaganda or of
playing the role of saviours of Africa.
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admission here, one distinguished representative said,
I believe, in so many words: the contributionin moral
resources, cultural wealth and traditional wisdom.re
ceived from Africa.3, will greatly help to ell1la.nce the
prestige of our Assembly, make it easier. to find ways
and means of solving the many problemswith.which
this modern world is constantly wrest~ing•.

105. There is little need to tell you that, in sPite of
the modern technical benefits that Africa enjoy.s and
of the civilizations that have been introduced, there
is an authentic Africa, an African Africa~ It is this
,African Africa, which nevertheless, does not entirely
repudiate everything it receives from outside-it is
this authentic Africa, I say, whose voice must. be lis
tened to, a voice replete with the wisdom of thousandE.
of years, a voice that Will have nothing to do with
immoderate or thoughtless action.

106. Thus, at this very moment Africans are meeting
together in the very heart of Africa to study with one
another a whole series of problems which concern
present-day intertropical Africa. That is an excellent
thing, an auspici01lS venture. For that matter, it is not
the first time that a meeting of this kind is being held
in Africa. Let me remind you of those held in Cairo,
at Aecra, at Addis-Ababa, at Conakry and, just re
cently, at Abidjan and Nouakchott.

107. Africa, people say, is in search of herself; it is
by no means excluded that she will very SOQD. flnd
herself. The clanger for both sides is to put obstacles
in the way of her doing so. For, let it be rem.embered,
just as other continents have insisted on p.reserving
jealously their basic character, made up of that body
of philosophical concepts which form the very basis
of their own originality and per:sonality, soalso Africa
will not consent to divest herself of her African
ch.!lracter, whatever pressure or influence be brought
to bear on her and regardless of the decades during
which she suffered from a humiliation which is now
happily disappearing and will soon pass away for good
and all.

108. The real Africa will see her hopes realized,
unless the missiles from Cape Canaveral and other
sputniks interfere and put an endto the life and history
of mankind..

109. While, therefore, the Congoquestlonhasbecome
a matter of world-wide interest because at Matadi and
Leopoldville, in the Kasai and Kivuterritories and at
Stanleyvil1e there are United Nations contingents
I shall have occasion to refer to these contigents in
a moment-it must be reme:m.bered that this Congo
question is primarily a matter essentially for inter....
tropical Africa. But it must also be recognized and
admitted that it is, above all, a matter which concerns
and. affects first and foremost the Congolese them
sehres.

110. There is an African proverb which says that it
is highly ill-advised to get mixed up in a quarrel be
tween two brothers, for they usually end upby coming
together aWJ.in in the evening beside the same camp
fire. How tTue it is!

111. The Heads of State who are at the presentmo
ment meeting in Brazzaville and are sitting together
rOl.md a straw mat-to borrow a figurative expression
one of them has used-lmow that one of the problems
which they have to solve is that of the political situa
tion in the Congo, a quer,tion which every day intro-

duces, some new fact, a question which is beginning
to bo:resome people and increasingly to exasperate
others.

112. We mustnot forget, though, that this is an African,
problem, a problem about which many of the repre
sentatives here are generally not very well informed.
Gizenga, who is Lumumba's righto-hand man, comes
from the ~,ower Congo and speaks the same dialect
as Kasa-Vubu. Kasa-Vubu and Lumumba do not speak
the same dialec,t; Kalonji and Lumumba understand
each. othe:r; in the same dialect but Kalonji and Kasa
Vubu, though they do not use .the same vernacular,
get on well together. Bombokoand Cardoso come from
two different provinces; they do not use the same diat
lect but they preferred to join up with Kasa-Vubu,
though they are unfamiliar. with the vagaries of his
tribal way of ~peech. In the case of' Mobutu, who
comes from Equator province, he did not agree to
let Lumumba enjoy any immunity as long as Lieu~

tenanto-Colonel Kokolo, who is from the Lower Congo,
leaves behind a widow and orphans as a result of the
actions of Lumumba's friends. The college of univer
sity students, which some people here donot even want
to be mentioned, is made up of elements derived from
almost all the Congolese provinces. And I could go on
citing example after example to prove that in this
Congo business there are cases in which members .of
the same clan, the same tribe andeven the same family
ar~ generally to be fOlUld opposing one another.

113. Do we not feel that the situation in the Congo is
aJr:ady complicated enough without the United Nations
coming along and, through the medium of some of its
members, complicating it still further?

114. Six months have passed by and certain brother
Congolese are still locked in struggle together, with
the United Nations forces looking On. Six months have
elapsed since the Congolese asked the United Nations
to intervene and execute a task ofwhich I have no need
to remind .you. For six months past, while the United
Nations is still in the Congo, not onlyhave the Congo
lese failed to come to agreement; on the contrary,
every day ti.ey :ire criticu.ing the attitude of certain
con~gents who are undoubtedly exhibiting partisan
ship.

115., And then, at the very moment when, because
ther~ is a prospect of the United Nations effort col
lapsing, certain African representatives, realizing the
grave danger implicit in this Congolese drama, are
making one last effort to try and reconcile the brother
peoples, someone comes along with another' draft
resolution that will fan the passions still further and
arouse fresh feelings of hatred. As :Mahatma Gandhi
once said, if hatred replies to batred, whenWill hatred
ever stop? '

116. In this matmr of the Congo, is' it in our interest·
to rekindle passions. to foster hatred?Arewe sincere
ly desirous of bringing peace and tranquillity to 'the
Congo? Why would we not rathertrytolteep our finger
out of the wound which is already bleeding?

117. Last July, when the first United Nations inter...
vention units landed at Leopoldville, cr0wc:h3 ofCongo
Ieee welcomed 'themwith enthusiasm. and even with
fervour. How has it come about, however, tbatnow, in
Leopoldvllle-to mention only this one centre-it isno
longer possible or wise for the soldiers of certain
contingents to venture out alone among the Congolese
population? If it were our custom to make use in our
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123. While the forceful Abako team was fighting for
the cmmtry's independence, where was Lumumba and
what was he doing? When the Belgian authorities in
the Congo, after trying out every Idnd of tci~k and the
more or less sordid devices of persuauion, decided
to arrest and imprison Kasa-Vubuamdhis team,where
was Lumumba, what was he doing and what were
Salumu, Kashamura and the others doing?While Kasa...
Vubu and his brethren :In the fight were held prIsoner,
while their wives and children wept, what were cer
tain delegations in the United Nations doing for their
liberation? Who was it who then took vigorous action
to help to secure the release of K..'!sa-Vubu and bis
fellow unfortunates? These delegations with their
resolutions and amendments certainly took very Uttle
interest in Kasa-V,tbu and the problems of the Congo.

129.. As for LumUmba, whose immediate release is
being demanded here, it should be clearly realized
that his arrest and detention were not decided upon
out of pure caprice. Peo~heresystematicallyrefuse
~ recognize the validity of a decision taken in due
and proper form. They want to make us believe that,
~ Lumumba no longer holds political office in the
Congo, the sun will stop shining over Africa...C\nd
they forget that the verysame Lumumba himselfbegan
by arresting and imprisoning not merely ordinary
Congolf"~e citizens, but also members of Parliament
and ministers who had committed the grievolC o1fence
of not adoptfng his doctrinal and ideological views..

130.. Lumumba's prisoners are still, tothisveryday,
in the gaols of Stanleyville. They have been there for
several montj}s past. The most paradoxical thing is
that the countries submitting resolutions have just
discovered, all of a sudden, that there are political
prisonel's in the Congo and that they mustbe liberated,
all of them, immediately.. It is a generous. even a
liberal, idea. But. for the time being, they have been
kept until today impriSoned and no one her's has w('r
ried about their lot. Obviously, their lives are not to
be compared with that of Lu:mumba, on whose behalf:
they like to 1IJ.voke the principles of human rights.
Because these people didnotwanttofollowLumumba's

authorities were always greatly worried about the
Abako, the body presided over by Kasa-vubu. The
Abako frightened the Belg.ta.ns; it was their "Mte
noire".

125. Kasa-Vubu and the whole Abakoteamstruckfear
into .the Belgians 1n the Congo because the cause for
which the Abako fought was the immediate liquidation
of colonialism in the Congo, whereas in his manifesto
Mr. Joeeph n~o was rath~r in favour of preparations
for independence spread out over several years..

126. Liquidating colonialism in the Congo was some
thing that the Belgians didnot like. The Congo Belgians
did not want to hear anything of it, so they had to pre
pare a strategic policy to neutralize all the Congolese
who dared to disseminate this idea. For this purpose
they had to find someone whowould agree to play their
game. That man was Lumumba. Oh yes, gentlemen,
Patrice Lumumba, whom you always hearbeing talked
about, was, to begin with, the Belgians' man, the
coloniaUsts' man in the Congol I await the denials
from whatever quarter they may come.

127. So then, in the Cf.;ngo, they built up Lumumba
in order to pit him against the Congolese who dared
to demand independence. It was only later on that
l.umumba made a "volts face".
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speeches of the classical vocabulary of inaulting and
barbarous expressions, the epithets Iwouldhave touse
at this moment would not be adequate to describe the
men sening in some United Nations units. Af1"ica is,
of course, a hospitable cCJU.ntry but it is also the con
tinent where feelings 1'UD. hot.

118. The Machiavellian messianic policy whichsome
African countries have sought to practise in the face
of the Congo situation is still-born. The most adroit
practitioners of such a po1i~y can do nothing about it.
The child is definitely still-born. And if the parents
realize that they are the people solely responsible for
its death, they must be courageous enough to accept
the blame.

119. There are, accordingly, some peoplewho,under
the cover of the United Nations, have abetted, or even
brought about, the inextricable state of affairs in the
Congo, by making use. of this sacrosanct criterion
which allows people to talk in loud and lofty tones
about the Congo and to produce draft resolutions.
frequently accompanied by more or less fantastic or
fanciful amendments or sul";.amendments, because they
have got contingents in the Congo.

120. The draft resolutions with attachedamendments
have, unfortunately, turned out to be useless. I would
even venture to say that they are antibiotics the odd
thing about which is that they worsen the condition
of those whom onewould llke soonto see living a happy'
family life.

121.. At Bra-zzaville, realAfricans from sever-d.l coun
tries of Af1"ica are considering the problem.. ·Without
a doubt, they are going to· diagnose the trouble and
we can be quite certain that the remedies from the
African pharmacopeia which they are going to use will
be neither amendments nor resolutions "made in United
Nations tt•

122. Now I want to l'emind certain delegations whose
memorie$~ ! trust. are not short, of what was said on
this rostrii'm by Mr. Okala [917th mee:ting]. When you
want to give your views ona casetbat concerns Africa,
take a political map of that continent and make a list
with a pencil of the·aspirations expressed. Add them
up and only then you will decide. \Vhat I would say
myself is that in. this question of the Congo, what is
needed, rather, is to add up the various points of 'view
of the countries of intertropical Africa. After all,
how can you exr..ect us Africans to mow what exactly
is happening in the north of India or somewhere or
other in. Turkestan?

123. Little as my delegation believes in the value
or usefulness of the resolutions and amendments sub
mitted on the Congo question, the more confident and
convinced is it of the sincerity of the men who are at
this moment in Brazzaville and whose impartiality is
above suspicion,. Their desire tosee the Congoproblem
finally settled will be tangibly realized.

124. Certain delegations have pointed out to us that,
so far. President Kasa-Vubu has made no laudable
effort to improve the situation since he came to the
United Nations. People siniply forget that, inthe space
of about one month, it is not very easy to restore a
situation which certain countries have deliberately
embr()iloo~Mr. Kasa-Vubu, who is being veryartfully
insulted he're, is, I make bold to say, the father of the

. Congo's·independence. The Belgians who are listening
to. me well lmow what the Abako means. The Belgian
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adventure, they have to be separated from theirWives
and children. Not a word is said about them~ but all
the brass bands and all the orchestras in the world
arernobilized for Lumumba. The lives of the other
oitizens of the Congo count for nothing as compared
with that of lPatrice, the Messiah-Redeem.er".

131. In this subtle, new game of getting the Assem
bly-and this is a very important point-to go back
on the decision it took here, by which Kasa-Vubuis
authority was recognized and cOllfirrned ll my delega-.
tion appeals to the Assembly not to allow itself to be
trapped by this trick, which, were it to succeed,
would merely complicate still further the situation in
the Congo. Let us plaoe our trust in the African states
men who are at tbismoment in Brazzaville.

132. Another point-there is talk of the Congolese
Army being disarmed by the United Nati.ons. Very
well. One day, though, the United Nations will haye to
j.ntervene somewhere, in an independent oountry,. to
disarm its army or police when these a.re asked by
the Head of the State to restore 'order. I believe that
there are at this moment some countries whichare in
a somewhat convulsed Situation.. Will it be necessary
to go and disarni. immediately their army?

133. Has Mr. Kasa-Vubu, in his capacity as Head' of
States declared war on the count!"ies which are con
stantly interfering in the internal affai-rs ofthe Congo·?
I think rather that ll if certain countries feel uneasy in
the~ Congo, all they have to do is 9.flkthe United Nations
to withdraw .their contingents. My delegation feels
c~rtain that, if this were done, it would help to clear
up the position. However, we are not going to yield to
~e blaQkmail-whateveritsnature-tbati'.s beingprac
tised to make us believe thatthel"e is a genuine in
tention to withdraw troops from the Congo.

134. If the Head ofthe Congolese StateD¥1de a request
through the United Nations for a contingent from my
country, we would not start bargaining about our con
tribllition, although our national army is still only in
process .of being formed., Bu,t our gendarmes and our
soldiers, in carrying out their mission, will never
:\"eceive orders .ofa political character aimed at im
p llSing the po1itical views of Brazzaville on Leopold..
vi~'e.

135. As regards canveningthe Ccmgolese Parliament,
I wouldhave wished-andeven tlke to see-the operd.tive
;pa:ragraphs of the resolution contain the full agenda,
prepal'ed here bY' an those who, for several months
past, have been trying to take the place of the Congo
lese authorities who, it seems, wO'J1d no longer be
entitled to look after their own affairs.. This is all a
very sorr:y business.

1360. My delegation wishes to l)easserttbatthis Congo
question is an essentially African affair which con
cerns,inthe f1rs~ place, the Congolese themselves.
If they Wish to ask for the advice and help of certain.
countries, whether in Africa or elsewhere, they have
every freedom and 1ibelT,f to do so. Let us then allow
the people who are responsible for the situation to
meet around the evening camp-fire, to prepare for

. what wern our cOlmtry call the flpalaversl , which
generally end with success.

Mr. Hasan (Pakistan), Vice-President, took the
Chair.· ,

137e Mr. NESBITT (Canada): The developments of
recent weekS in the Congo have been followed with

serlOl,.1B cc:m.cern in Canada., as theybave in other parts
of the world. As recently as 15 Deoember' 1960, the
Prime Minister of canada., Mr. J. G. Diefenbaker; in
formed the Canadian Padiament that he considered
recent developments in the Congo. to be most disturb
ing. He gave it as theCanadiaJi Government~spoint of
view that a continuation of some trends could only
lead to more chaotic ccmditions in that country.

138. While it is di:ffi.cult to see a patternemerging in
Congolese political affairs, there is one possible future
course of events whi.ch, in our view, can be predicted
with some confidence; that is, what the future would
hold if the United Nations operations shouldbe allowed
to fail. On 13 December 1960, the Secretary.aGeneral
told the Seourity CooncUY what he thou.ght mightba.p
pen in such an event" He was prepared to pr·m:liot the
mostseri.ous consequences. It maybethatan:mnber of
delegati,oM here have axr.rived atsimiJ.arlcmnclusions.
We are inclined to believe ·tb.a~t such (}tmsequences
could foUow-and follow fairly quiokly-if the present
situation were not somehow corrected. 1'hat· is why
my (':ravetnment considers that·· this SElssionof the
Assembly, before it :recesses, .should take action to
give direc~on at this critical junct1.u"e.

139. 'The Canadian GO\Ternment considers . that ,the
United Nations operations in the Congo areo:hl:;$ig~
niflcance which goes far beyond theiri.nunedfateim...
pact on the situation in that country., On 1 August 1960
the Prime Minister of Canada,iurequestingtheunani
mOil.1S support of the. House of Com:.m.ons for substantial
SUppolwt for the United Nationsope~ationain.theCongo,
said that the United Nations foroe

."represents a major step. forward tothat daywhen,
wherever difficulties may.arise anYwhere in the
world, ••.• the nations com.prising the United Nati,onS
will all make available to an inte1"l'1ational :fol"Ce
whatever is requisite to aSSure peace."

140. At the cu.rrent session· the Canadianrepresentao!o
tive in the Fifth Committee {80Bthmeeting] haS argued
strongly ·that thequ.estion of providing adequate finan
cial support; for the\ United Nations, oper&tions mu~~tbe
considered in this )'iJamebroa.d politicalconte~t, and
not merely as a fina1\cial and budgetary :matter", .'

141. Since the United Nations was founded therespon
~ibil1tieswhich the C:barter origiJJAlly fuipoo~(tol1 ~e

grea.t Powers have to a conaide!'9~ble'· measure 'been
transferred in' practice to· the middle and smaller:
Members. of this Organization. In 8L speCial $~~S~'th~
United Nations has cottle tobean organizationto "N,h1ch
the 'smaller and weaker countries particuIa.t"I~.c~n
look for effective collective action, to preserie their
in.dependence. Indeed, ,the forces for S1ll1h.cc}Uebtive
action are often provided bynatlonsWb1chwouldthem
selves find oonsiderable difficulty, in prese~g"a
genuin.e measure of Independence 'Han ~ffecti\TeUnIted
Nations didnoi; exist. This developtnentis ofthe grea.1;
est present and poten"lal significance for the ent:J.r~

inte:rnationaI community. To its suobess,·m.yGove~
ment believes, the world .Mf=I owed tb.e" preseria.t!on.of
peace several times In the past·deca:de. . '..'f', •.. :'.

142. Seen· in this light· the United Nationsope:rations
in the Congoassume far-l"alil.chb1gsignificanoe. Mindful
of this background t it·would cIea:dy be tmwise for the
Assernbly to judge events in. the··Congo'from·thepolnt

. !!IOfficlal Records of theSecurltyCouricli. Fifteenl:hYear, 920th meet..
ing. . , . .., '.~ ,>",.
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of view of day,to day developments or considerations
ot narrow l1ational interest; it would. equallybe unwise
to eva,luate those operations merely in terms of their
],"el.ative success 0]," failure in meeting day to day
c:J.:'i;J31s 0]," in promoting what one country or another
might conceive to be the solution which is in the best
interests of the Congolese people.

143. Awarene13s of this background has, in fact, de
termined'the attitude which ~yGovernmenthas fol
lowed consistently during the crisis. It has governed
Canadian p3.x,ticipation in the Advisory Committee on
the Congo; it has determined Canadian voting in the
Assembly; and it has dictated the strengthofCanada's
material and financial contributions to tb.a United
Nations operations.. My Government cOULdhavewished
at different times that different courses of actioo bad
been pursued in the Congo. It could have s(Jught to
influence ,the United Nations operations to se'l'Ve par
ticular pu:rposes which Canada believed should be
served. But we move considered that it was important
to resist those temptations and to exercise a degree
cjf restraint even when events were tald-o.g place whoseI

immediate results were not to our Wdng.

144.. In the Canadian view what is at stake in the
Congo is not only the future of thmt unhappy cOlmtry,
important as that is, but the continuing effecti'veness
of United' Nations peace-keeping machinery, and my
delegation, in judging any prOllasal which is l"1aced
before the Assembly, must consider whether it wculd
strengthen the peace-keeping function of the United
Nationsitsl3lf if it we:..;e adopted.

145. From this point of view my delegation expe
riencesa number of difficulties in considering the
draft. resolution [A/L,.33l and Add,l] which has been
presented by eight Powers. In its first opel'ative para
graph, for example, the draft resolution asks the
Assembly to consider "that the United Nations must
hencefo:rth implement its mandate fully •• 0". The ob
vious implication of the word "henceforthIf is that the
mandate has not been implemented fully in the past. Is
that a just ~omment?My delegation believes that it is
not. The Sec:retary-General, in his recent speech to
the Security Coo.ncil, has pointed to what my Govern
ment believes is the real sourCt' of the difficulty. It
is not that the United Nations mandate has not been
implemented as fully as circumstances allow; the dif
ficult3T has been that it has not baen possible to reach
agreement or any definiUon of the mandate other than
as fnterpretsd b;)T the 8ecretaryuoGeneral and implicitly
endorsed by both tbl\'a Security Council and theGeneral
Assembly. The Secretary-General has objected-and
with justice in the Canadian view-to the practice of
some':M:ember States ofstrongly criticizing the conduct
of the United Nations oper.ations in the Congo, yet,
failing to take' the political responsibility for any re
definition of the mandate that they may consider dea

sirable. In these circumstance the Secretary-General
can only continue 'to take, on his own, the responsi
bUity fo~ decisions which might more properly be
assumed by the Members themselves. If the Secretary
General is cJ:t.arged With that responsibility he has
to be allowed a reasonable degree of discretion in
interpreting and' implementing his mandate, ~nd the
membership at large cannot complain about theway in
which he has carried ou.this orders. For these reasons
the Canadian delegation cannot accept the imp1ica:tic:m.
of the first operative paragraph of the eight-Power
draft resolution that the United Nations mallda,te has

not been properly implemented in the past. In the very
difficult situation which faces the United Nations in
the Congo it may be that there is a nEled for a more
precise definition of its mandate. However, the eight
Power text does not, in the Canadian view, give greater
precision but rather tends to add further ambiguity
and ambiguity of a potentially dan.gerous kind.

146. Anc.\ther maindifficultywhich my delegation finds
in examining the eight-Power draft r1esolution is that,
while it l.'Lrges that certain steps should be taken, it
doea not define all those steps clearly-although some
a-r-e stallad clearly; nor does it say a.nywhere who is to
take tho steps which are ul:ged. My delegation con
siders that this constitutes a serious weakness. Despite
the cOl.nplications of the situation ill the Congo there
are, alter all, a num.ber of fixed points of referenoe
and fr,Lctors of apparent continu.ing importance. On the
one hand, tbelre is a failure to co'·operate with the
United Nations. This failure arises from a number of
SOUl'(les. On the other hand, therre is the fact of the
United Nationspresence and the fact that there are in
the (J ongo certain centres of power ofvarying degrees
of legality. Some of these facts have been recognized
in a formal way by the United Nations. The Assembly
hfJ.s, for example, accepted the credentials ofP resident
Fjlsa-Vubu. The Canadian delegation absiained in the
'iOting or... President Kasa-Vubu's credentials on the
very good grounds that Canadian membership of the
Advisory Committee precluded our taking a stand on
a question which, as it was presentedto the Assembly,
was an issue in Congolese internal politics. Neverthe
less, those credentials have been accepted.. 'l'he Cana
dian delega.tion, therefore, has no rreason to doubt that
one of the constant factors which must be recognized
by t.lrte Assembly is the fact and the legality of Presi
dent Kasa..Vubu's position.

147• ~ 'rhe Special Representative of the Secretary
General in the Congo, in his Second Progr.ess Report
[A/4557 and Add.1], went further than this and indicated
·two sources of legal power in the country. In addition
to President Kasa-Vubu, he recognized. the legality of
the Congolese Parliament. 'I'his too, in the Canadian
view, must be accepted-and the eight-Power dmfl;
resolution does recognize this to the extant of urging
the immediate convening of Parliamel1lt. However,
there are in addition a number ofotherpolitical for(~es

in the Congo. In fact, Colonel MohlJl.tu obviouslywields
certain powerss In fact, Mr. Gizenga commands a
political following. So indeed dO' Mr. Tshomb6 and
Mr. Kalonji. And there may be many others"

148. My Government believes that it wouldbe a waste
of the Assembly's time-and potentiallydang,erous-w
attelupt to put forward a solution which did not take
due account of the hard facts of the prevailing political
situation in the Congo. A policy which is not based on
a recognition of those facts is simply not likely to be
viable. Whatever resolution the Assembly deoides 1to
adopt must take account ofthe needfor either a clearE~r

definition of the United Nations mandate or recognition
of the limits imposed by the mandate as nOw defined;
it must also take account of the facts of the present
internal situation.• From this point of view lUy delega
tion finds the eight-Power draft resolution disap
pointingly vague. The Secretary"'General iSI DOlt even
mentioned, nor is there any specific referencc3 to those
authorities and political forces in the Congo which, in
fact, will have responsibility for impleltnentingtbe
measures which the draft resolution urges.
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policy. ·We know that others did the same. We did not
assume that the United Natiions could, on its own,
settle the problems of the Congo. These can only be
settled by the Congolese ,people themselves. Recog
nizing this, we were actuated only by the desire to
help, not to 1mpa,t3e solutions. But this help cannot be
fully effective wiiliout the co-operation of all Congolese
who have the interests of their country and of inter
natiG'1llal peace and security atheart. This co-operative
undertaking cannot be allowed· to fail. We believe that
the draft resolution of the United Kingdom and the
Un7tted States, if implemented fully by all concernedp

win colitribute to the success of this complex and
difficult United Nations endeavouX" in the Congo, and
thus to the return of conditions of stability in that
country. For this reason, the Canadian delegatiottwill
vote for this draft resolution..

155. In conclusion, I should like to express my ad""
miration for the great integrity and steadfastness of
purpose of the Secretary-General. He and his lieu~

tenants, within the limita.tions imposed bJf the con
stitutionalll material and human resourct~S at their
command, and on behalf of the Congo" of Africa, and
of world peace, have taken up a very onerous burden
indeed. They have ca'rried this burden courageously .
and objective~T in the interests of the Purposes and
Principles of this Organization in which the :faith of a
great majority of States reposes.

156. The violence of the attacks spear-headed by the
Soviet bloc, built ona US.sue ofa mendacious 1n\18ctive,
has only served to demonstrate their real motivesa

Superficially these attacks have been directed at the
Secretary-General and at alleged imperialist intrigues
of the NATO allies.. This must, incidentally, inclu.de
my country, but who, I wonder, could:lhonestly be1i6've
that Canada has imperialist or aggressive designs
against the Congo? The real objectives of these pro
pagandistic attacks by the Soviet bloc must surely be
clear to four score and ten States repres~ntedhe!'e.
These are: to achieve control where the)" can; to sub
vert what they cannot control; and to destroy what
they ca.nnot subvert t.o their own ends. This appUes to
the United Nations itself, whose success in promoting
the welfare and genume independen.ce of new states
is threaten.ed by ,such policies. It parttcula.rly applies
in the case of the Congo, where the developDl,ent of
peace, tranquillity and self-detennin:.\tion onanytb.ing
but Soviet terms is impeded by eyery device at their
command. The inte~.tiona1oommumtymustdissuade
them. from this <.tourS19:t which putainjeopardynotonly
the United Nations operation in the Congobutthe future
of this Organization.

Lithe in V.N.

149. For these reasons, andbecause the draft resolu
tion is capable of interpretation in a sense implying
intt.,rference in Congolese affairs, in a way which is
clearly contrary to the Charter of the United Nations
and which could have very grave implications for the
future of this Organization and for international peace
and security, my delegation is compelled to vote
against it.

150. On tht:. otherhand, the draft resolution[A/L.332] ~
which stands in the names of the United Kingdom and
the United Sta.tes of America, seems to us to afford
'guidance to the Secretary-General and at the same
time to reaffinn certain basic principles which can
be directly related to the development of tha United
Nations role in the Congo.

151. This draft resolution puts emphasis in its pre
amble, and again in operative paragraph 5, on the
obligations assumed by the United Na.tions for assisting
the Congolese in the ma.intenance of law and order,
including the safegrlarding of civil liberties~1 in the,
Cf)ngo. It thus touches upon a fundamental condition
f(lr any emergence of a free and democratic political
and social system thfJre. Moreover, par~.gr:a.ph 5 of
the draft resolution emphasizes-and this seems to
us very important: "that n,o measures contrary to
recognized roles of law and order will be taken by
anyone against any persons held prisoner or unde;r
arrest anywhere in the RepUblic of the Congo."

152. 'rhe draft resolution also asks the Secret.ary
General "to do ever~nUQlSsible to assist the Chief
of State ••• in establishing conditions inwhich Parlia
ment can meet and functiolll in se\'JUrity and freedom
from outside interference"o We welcomethil3 recogni
tion of the importance of Parliament. We recognize
the difficulties in the way of the free and secm.re func
tioning of Parliament in the prevailing conditions in
the Congo, but we feel strongly that this objective must
be P1l1rsued.

153. ' We are gllld to 'note that in paragraph 7 of the
draft resolution tb.ere is a re~cognition ofthe constroc
tive role which we consider that the representatives
of the Advisory Committee who are proceeding to the
Congo for the pIlrpose of reconciliation could play.
We hope and expsnt that th(~ CongoleseautholitieswUl
lend thef.r fu.ll cOl-operation to this mission c·f con
ciliation and, indeed~ that they and all other l~roups

in the Congo will afford the United Nations the maxi
mum positive co-operation wllthin their power.

1540 When the Canadian Government was invited to
contribute Canadian, personnel to the United Nations
operation in th(~ Congo, Canada responded in the spirit
of co-operation with the United Nations wh:i....~h has,
since the beginning, been a central part of Canadian
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